Autoclave Verification Flowchart

- Used for Sterilization of Supplies or Instruments
  - All autoclave runs must be documented on the log sheet
  - Inspected and Certified Annually by a Professional
  - Verify with Prospores Quarterly

- Used to Sterilize Media Only
  - All autoclave runs must be documented on the log sheet
  - Inspected and Certified Annually by a Professional
  - Verify with Prospores Quarterly

- Used to Decontaminate General BSL-1 Lab Waste
  - All autoclave runs must be documented on the log sheet
  - Inspected and Certified Annually by a Professional
  - Verify with Prospores Quarterly

- Used to Decontaminate BSL-2 Waste (Biohazardous) Blood, Cultures, RNA
  - All autoclave runs must be documented on the log sheet
  - Inspected and Certified Annually by a Professional
  - Verify with Prospores Monthly

- Used to Decontaminate BSL-3/ABSL-3
  - All autoclave runs must be documented on the log sheet
  - Inspected and Certified Annually by a Professional
  - Verify with Prospores on Every Autoclave Run